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ui11 spell scmethin9 COnneCted uith軸e Govern鵬n七●

丁he缶rs七correct entry to be pulled out of軸e ha七will receive
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既的即班

CO純嘗劃聞鵬.

The Bt職Ou密h Council声もtheir職cen七fu￨1鵬eting'Paased pl創鵬もo e露end七he
棚lti血uion pound shopping cen七re.耽is i魯Part Of a phan to encourage地e
mjor develop孤en七of七he七Om Oentre' including the large dep卿t狐eutal s七ore
Which we repopted on earlier in七he y駒r.

瑠u夢七he軍音匂i腿°章七he cQ耽cil Ⅵ餌e °u楓士nedタ血c珊旺n呂命

政i七王s血

Rail passenger馳1t nearerセheもom centie弧d ixprove耽u雨for耽群hamls
審o冊Station which c劃e u励即r SeVere a七ぬc丈fro孤もhe随げ

料耽虹曲rbe種・

Also outlined were pl弧s tQ. encO岬age the grow七h of櫨otel and Mote￨ faeilitie8

in the輔rough by private developⅢeut弧d iden七ifio患tion of suitat}1e魯i七es
Ⅶし七hin七he bo富ou呂h.

軸e Gouncil are∴命lso七o e粕r七co軸inued press調e for adequa七e hospi七al

f&O批tiea and七hey紺e a￨so餌thering血e prote〇七ion o門areh色調Oreek as
an a鵬nity.耽re oouncil will紅so be persui喝a program輪Of adequa七e council
house co脱も耽Otion'融止1e giving every a魯Si8t狐ce in mking home ome購hip
av&ilable to all' enCOuraging七he sale of oouneil houses and ac七ivi七ies of

Self轟elp g富01やs.
The view of The蹄h our GむOxp Wa8 Ou七1ined by腿Peter D的ies who
鵬nted resedential餌葛ea8 in七he to蘭centre七o bG. Safegua雨ed in an atte呼t
七o ensure tha七七he七own cen七re didnI七beoo孤eL d的d af七erぬrk.
. wha七ever the outoome of the plans the ne糠も組Ve yearS.Will see a

chaLnge in七he mtu聡and at孤OSPhere of the to調oentre・

蘭。諾謹言駕諾韓馳
oumicular. ac七ivities in七he oo11ege. BBca,uSe Of the ban on ou七of schoo￨

aotivi七ies如ね的軸e tim七er mOn七h雌餌e to七he.need to拘ve fuel

the

F±lⅢ Sooiety and so皿e O七her oollege activi亀es∴Will haⅤe to be ei七he義
O&nOelled or∴reloca七ed.
Al職ady the Co虹ege DisooI8 have been upse七and a Radio Victory Discoタ

which w轡S Pl包med a七grea七oos七書has been孤Oved to onother looaticm and will

g°包hea亀章egardle8轡.
馳e Fiユ皿Socieセy have alsdめeen faced龍th絶虫oか

Prchle凪S

Fil鴎

are ussually held in the hall andねth a fi]皿a七1eas七once a孤On七h i七鳩s
es8ential to静nd another venue書
Of St. PeterIs and Paul C恥rch

棚e fi￨購Will n°珊ne Sho調im the hgll

a

F紳e車狐●

恥r助i岬info細胞tion wi￨1 be雌rd臼的ali如le by the two bo髄.es ooncemed

when fi的￨ &調紬g孤ent露わout v6nues紬d ti皿eS調e孤鋤de●

Ⅷ珊鵬D

霊諾菩豊:竺蒜露c誤認‡三豊誓樹∞・ We wo陣○○融お
Ple綿e see的y of七he Gれ耽七edi七o鵜if you oa,n help.劃tryou.
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包S七week Ha喝shireI s Education Au七hori七鼻es outlined七heir spending

cu七s in aocorda

nCe Wi七h govemment directives' PrOducing馳dical and

COn七raversial changes. The七wo ma,jor areas in which cu七s will come our

七he school孤eals∴SerⅤice and s七uden七I s transpor七●

Hampshirel s edrcation choi±' Mr. Geof虹ey Ald餌J七old the schooI s心細

COmmi七tee七ha七七he govem皿ent WaS P￨a,nning七o save two hundred皿illion pounds

腿tionally on七he schoo￨ meals∴SerVioe nex七year.櫨e saidぬ呼shire章s
Share of七hat孤uSt be five million pounds as well as one and a quarter

Ⅲill士on pou血轡on七種包鵬po章もc○容七s.
The oo狐it七ee rejected七he sugges七ion to keep七he old s七yle school
me包￨s, because on ou耽ent pricesしthis would cos七

paren七s

ううP and pe血aps

6うp by Auttm 1980.嘘eiあ坤鵡節約腿Ol]Ls電工1 serve a si抑止fied school
meal service to pupils over‑ SeCOnd紺y school ageJ With mch the

Same

SOr七of first course as present wi七h a sixplified desert such as yoghur七

Or Cheese and bisouits. These孤eals will cos七abou七53p wi七h noi Slめiity.

On the transpor七・Side the co蘭正七七ee were七o￨d七ha七the goverment plans
七o save両en七y孤illictiし

POunds on school七ranspor七nex七year.

恥ee

七輪nspo露is七o be phased ou七,七hey wi￨1 be changed thirty pence a dayタ

round七重p

al七hough七here will be a m壷u皿狐charge for families wi七h皿Ore

も塙畢o耽c血ild●

A helF成心1ady councillor ∴sugges七ed a brillian七皿e七hod七o solve no七
O叫y the七1.anSPOr七prdblem but七he heating crisis as well. She would
like all s七aLff and s七udents to run or職工k brisk二ly七o sohool everyday

亀O∴七hat七he energy will provide in七ema￨ bo砂heat for七he who￨e day.
Thas七here would be less need for∴he観七ing and地e七ranspo両p±.C}b￨em
ⅦOuld be s°こけed.

*率亀*掌****掌奪♯事を尊暮春掌暮雪求尊*蜜掌

三三三重町聖聖二臆二二聖二「」.輿望堅土壁堪臆二二〇̲王室」と塾調
A Univers五七y pro鮪essorl recen七1y pu七forward an idea七ha七s七udents
Should write a repor七on七heir teachers∴abi￨i七y in the classroo皿・富he
repor七would inchde a s七uden七s eye view of punc七u包lity, a七ti七ude

disci‑

Plining amd O.∫iral￨ c￨assroぐm一一hat)its‑I∴馳ese reports would be for七he
七eacher and pe血aps七he rHead. of Pepartment, and七he ProfessOr believes

tI:at七hey would be of grea七benefit no七on￨y七o the s七uden七s
七eachers but to

七he thole

+)r6fession vぬo need七o be able

a馴鼠もhe
七o bave a con置

S七an七idea of how七eachers wereぬiring in BritainIs classroo孤S'

Perhaps七he fina工word should go七o a Pricels七eacher who in a
皿Odest職amer七old us. "工七hink any repor七s.fro皿any Of Iny S七uden七s
WOuld be an e血ba軸褐Sment tO孤y COllegues because of七he high吋coxple皿enもー

ary七hings七hey would￣have七o say abou七ny ou七s七anding七e患ching ability当
車掌掌尊事**推***奪**呼****楽**

重0珊推服

麗0Ⅲ二載Å曹S P接しⅣ

工的

J脚.

轍ampshire書8 Pkn to leng概・en七he Chist皿aS holiぬys by l week fro皿Jan●

7七h七o Jan.14掛,in order七o save l砺on their hea七ing bill, h包s run in七o

OPPOSis七ion from七he cQuntyl s bigges七tQaching u血9恥章七he珊T・
耽e coⅢni七七ee in七ends七o make up七he time by七aking 2ぬys off the
end of七he Eas七er holidays andうdays from the Whi七sun break. The NU曹
Sa七七hat七he change will oause havoc七o school arrange孤entS and will no七
SaVe fue￨ because children wi￨1 use more heat in七heir ho皿eS.

The七e包chers are taking legal advice because of the d巾ious legali七y
Of the oounci￨s plane They are also considering

七aking disputive prceedure●

恥e Educa七ion Co皿nit七ee Chai蘭やn Said th包t i七would be irresposible七o inもー
erxp七七he childrens education a七七his ti皿e.

〇割珊工〇㍍l…‥〇割的エ(榔…… 。 。OP劃旺脚.。 。 ‥ 。 。. 。0珊工(的.。 。 。 。..OP劃旺(榔臆.。。 ‥ ( 0貰馴エ0勘

The Gnmt遜di七ors were dis七ressed七o leam) after the las七issue that

certain鵬的ers of七he C瓦le蜜e ijOVぽnin$ body are a七texpting七o in垂u‑
ence wh命七is said in our Opinion colum.

We would like七o.狐ake i七clear tha七in the colu皿nS Of our opl阻On Page

Our COn七ributors reserve七he righ七七o express七heir views

融陶もever七hey

皿ay be on any s億oject wi七hou七fe包r of re七ribu七ion in any shape or form.

After∴all七ha

七Is wha七1ivin8 in a frec∴∴SOOiety is al￨

馳幽敵榔

about.工snI七it?

駈髄∵髄E賢A拡

Fi職も吋工would like七o s七a七e tねも工a孤タin fac七夕a.n uPPer」sixth s七udent and
tha my輪孤e WaS nO七on叩previous ar七iole,dre七o a clerioal e調or.工am
JO離脱馳ON G馳過N so now七歯e old Ppioeans血ow exac七1y who七o bea七¥や.
耽is a fa'〇七tha七in七his college9 indeedJ in mos七walks of lifeタ
七ha七various interest gro‑xpS▼ are fo劃鵬d. you only haveし七o七馳Vel on a bus七o
See, and hear七hese ridiculous onganisa七ions.
A comon one餌ong fe狐ales of oun rough age group' is七he deep and ,

hig叫y in七e址gent cha七ofねoy紅iend, in conjunction wi七h this is the &七udy
Of beau七y i.e. How七o皿ake a pla血loudr狐Outhed gi血, in七o a 8audy,七as七eless
and loud皿Ou七h girl with va,rious articles brought fro孤Boo七1s at ex七ortion‑

g。七置合も霊謹霊識語軽薄詩語蕊豊藍謹義認。豊着
包ppearances∴and illegal subs七ances∴and are basic包lly a, lef七over fro血the

la七e 196O

s of七he A鵬rican ffes七Coast. (G.ra七eful Dead f紬s etc).

A new and as ye七un七ested band of jolly fello鵬is概s車unkl
皿OVemen七● The supposed basis of his腿OVe狐en七is∴a mOVemen七agaius七励a七er‑
ialism

boungeoisie morals∴観nd an an七i‑yOu七h society. Unhappily the

VaS七脱jority seem七o have bfongo七七en this and are highly delighしed if
gramies紺e shocked by them●

盤叢謂繋葦嵩荒業謹護持七霊七宝VeⅣ￣
And ￨as七bu七no七leas七is七he pseudo‑in七ellec七雌l piss一七akers'

who

七ry and hu皿ilia七e peop￨e七o the bes七of七heir dis陣l abili七y' Leaders in

七his∴are七he 'Driver's club' (珊AT 12了….七asteless blue)タSO皿e me血ers of

St包ff and odd s脱r七arses dotted紺ound the的llege.
So which are you? There are mny腿Ore.抽e poin七is don'七bex your‑
Self in with a GROUPS皿O輪ls 'beliefsJ a七七i七ude8∴and ao七io関●恥is is p町e

diversion from issues which are infini七ely more ixpor七ant●工皿us七say工
feel sympattry七o the l轟et's‑ge七一S七oned‑tO血gh七一crowd

工

SO nOW yOu Oan Say

皿一a h韓葦誓n諾。慧may m。r。 gr。uPS Wi￨1 wan七七。 b。a七m。町

工f you七hink七hatls a good thing声hen fair enough$ yOu an七i‑ 1ibe職lJ
Self‑aSSured

COnfiden七he‑man.工もwon't ixpress me.

工hope工don(七see any of. you in Rockぬlel N。S.W

P.s Graha皿ifeed蔦le七七er gave̲.Le七he idea for七his. Cheers Graham.

P.P.S Sorry鵜Is no七包good one七his七ime.

l

l

.

園

'An in七e即i帥er hopes to find a candidate而o uill listen9 a∩Suer9

and sh。U himself capable of th。ugh七・ Unf。I

totally monosyllabic3

七…ately sc)me Candidates are

a feu others are uns七oppable正七hout a v印y 。elib‑

era七e inte則en七on両ich is embamas§ing f

or b。th in七郎Vieuer and in七er‑

vie鵬eo But t叩many d。 nO七seize the oppo壇…ity to lead軸e inte則ieuer

in七〇缶ie∩dly pas七叩eSo ,

ACCORD工NG
二二二一二一二臆臆‑￣

丁ロ「口R団

三・・一・二・・

臆￣臆∵二∴ニー音

音∴二三二

缶口調亡DU亡A襲脚3 25。9e79・
輔at g。eS On th轡a押lication form is c即cial. This is the f

irst and in

some cases the only contact the §七udent竜￨1 make wi七h the insti七ution七o
而ich he i§ t[.yin9 tO gain entry. He should ge七all the help he can●

ror叩S七Candida七e8 the only exam results available when the application
○ 1

0

0

会丁

rm is叩印ared are O levels or CSEs●

Though these may indica七e the breadth

y

V

e

( 丁

h・⊥

e

重 し

studies unde壇aken and the relative stre∩gths勘当嶋akntsses of a candidate
are no七co冊incing indicatcばS Of the intellec七ual pouers of軸e §tUdent
cm six years lateÌ Uhen he takes his finals●

Anyo∩e selec七ing a student

曾

a

○

食 丁

degree cour§e is t富ying to discover capacities that exams taken at 16

may bar

ely reveal.

Some ca∩dida七es have already taken their A levels。 A ma七ure stu〔」ent

c。uld have tak帥them ten叩more years preVi叫Sly. N。口ne is going to inter‑
pre七七hese results9 if po。r? aS an indication of̀ present in七elle〇七ual qual‑

i七ie8 and attainm帥tS9 bu七it叩uld be fair to expect evidence o† recen七
academic interests or achievements to b合sho… else両ere on the form. It is

七he申esent and the immediate f̀uture tha七admission§ tU七or§ are trying to
assess? SO eXCellent re5ults in the subjec七may be langely discoumted by the

admissi帥S tut叩if the candidate gives no oth印info珊ation about himself。

Wha七else does the form of.a叩lication reveal? Tuo key pieces of evid∞

ence are the candidate‑s and the academic職fereels ・Su叩orting stat白ments●
A great deal 。f七hought should go into these・冊en a number of applica七ion§
are being made for di皆erent courses and to di祥erent c。1leges, Care §hould
be tak亀n that the statemen七s are tailored accordinglyo A uarm∴尋PPraisal of

the candi。ate缶r an arts degree lose§ SOme Credibility両en it帥ds・ "And
軸erefore

工recommend him∴Uithout reservati。n for the study of lau."

Head

teacheI.S and students are both guil七y c)f this kind of carelessness●

The candidate must t富y tO preSent himself調h印self honestly but in
relati…七o the degree course fror両ich he is applying●

Footballl knittingタ

netba11 andScout餌g are blameless activitieき〕 but …likely to sway a軸emist富y
o富∴Classic§

admissions tutor in the absence of more relevant interes七s or

hobbies。
The section 。f the a叩lica七i口n fo削同山Bre the candid包te is缶ee t。 make
a per̀Sonal s七a七emen七is often uasted●

The student shou￨d tÌy tO See it as a

means of co…eying his o… individuality

§。 tha七七he admissions tutor can

respond in some measure to a person and not simply to a fo珊●
student is called fror intervieu9

the inte則iell

as to the area§ in∴Uhich the candidate feels a七

Andif

the

er∴Uill then haue some clues

ho鵬e.

A few s七udents leave

七his section of the applica七ion fo珊blank.冊at conclusi。n Can the tutor

d富a山?

The academic reference i§

I s岬申o§e, the single most ir岬Or七ant Piece

c)f infcitmation abollt七he candidate. Ideally it is com串鴎〇二息
carefu11y fr帥
・the de七ailed repo富もs of those血o teach the p岬il and kn恥him∴山ell・ It is

qui七e fallacious to.su叩OSe tha七a 90Od refe職nce i§ O雨Of bland p富aiseg
一一X has aluay
S∴山Ocked very steadily and鵬have every co証idence that he uill
do.uell in・.all.his examinations.11

This fails to convince becauseit i§ Sロ亘enefal it c口uld be s註d (not

necessarily t即thfullj) of anyone.冊at one hopes for車穏Ome awareness of軸e
P紬ticular etreng轟岨s and鵬aknesses of the candidate? the latter lending

C富edibili七y七o the fo珊er.∴Fu重出ermo職

if軸e school itself i§軟Pe富i帥Cing

di揮icul七ies of? Saylふstaffin9 or購ロ叩anisa七ion? which may a軒ect the A lev色l
results, it王suise to disclose these so tha七allo山anCeS Can be madei

It camnot be emphasised e∩c}Ugh that any insti七ution is looking for

PO七e∩tial. ThTee As at A level sho山fine achi日vement and probably good

P。七en七ial. But many institu七ions? unive重Sities as唯ll as polytechnics曾are
no七able t。 Choose缶om among these candidate合; a師lica亜S fr。m the seccmd‑

yea[

Sixth do no七usually o皆ep A l唇vel印ades a七all on七heir∴aPPlica七ion

form§.輔at an admissions七utcぼor i証ervie鵬r is七rying to do is, th白ref耽e9
to de七ec七abili七ie合that may have∴富箆mained u雨a押ed sc汗ar and to ass雪sss the

Student§s motivation3 and七o両at extent he is committ箆d七o developing his

abilities.
Here th亀headls職po証mus七try to help by o皆erin9 an insigh七in七。 th日

S七udentls particul釦st鳩ngths and likely futu職devel叩ment.∴Many h告ads urite
uelll §Ometimes山i軸an engaging humour or a sardonic庇to A lively and indiv‑

idual student'
S七rangely

Conv印sely' SOme SChooIs晒ite briefly and perfunctorily?

七he ucms七。f千endens here a富e Often convents●

「inallyl an a叩lica七iorl forn=冊§t be taken as a両ole● It is h露lpful
if the head explains the schooIIs policy of

CSE§ Or O levels

Or而y the s七udent

is taking an unu§ual combination of §ubjects a七A levele∴And no one uould
expect a new￨y es七abli§hed co岬reh帥Sive schoo￨ to achieve七he same四sult as

a ue11‑eS七ablished s巳lective §Chool'

ButヤO七ential may be fo…d in p岬ils

缶o爪ei七he富.
輔a七§hロuld be d。ne in tho色e CaSeS∴Wh合n A.leve￨.富eSUlts are quite out of

￨ine o章uhatever∴rE?aSml Uith the sfuden七is estimated ability?工am not
impressed山h箆n a father七eleph。neS and tries to pull rank in onder to gain
admission for a §tudent already r告jected by my colle9e and paebably by many o軸ers.

I庇ll con§idet fauo皿ably, houev印, a let七er缶om the §ChooI put七ing full
details of the special case● In this instance i七is the七rouble七aken and the

honesty uith両ich the facts §eem t。 be prese而ed which uill ueigh証th m留。
T馳i出合rvhrer is. a tuo峰山ay SCrutinyo The student §hould be ready to learn
as much as possible about the ibstitution bein9 Visi七ed and should be ready to
a§k, for examplel about accommodation9 teaChin9鵬軸ods9 aSseSSme而and exam‑
ina七ionso He should al§。 nOte Car箆fully the nuances 。f atti七udes and relations
betueen sta揮and §七uden七§ in any uay軸ey p職sen七the爪8elv留s in the course of
七he day.

馳e遺憾ervieuer∴Ui11 try t。 Put軸e student at hi§ eaSe9 and pmay talk
about the jou富ney Or∴aSk some obvious que蜜tions about school or hobby to tr.yl

if possible

七o es七ablish some kind of persona1 1ink●

But then the inte即ieu

Uill move on to more∴Serious 9ro…d9 and軸e t='anSitio= tO tbis may鵬ll be軸e
§eemingly simple question ,about u血y the s七uden七山ishes to uo封くfor a de印ee
in a pauticular∴Subje。t.

This蒔印uently seems to s七rike the student as totally …eXPeCted and
SO爪e七i爪eS∴See爪S

鼻岬oss土もle

七〇

ans山e富.

At軸e simplest leve19 an intervieue富hopes to find a ca亜da七e uho uil1
1isten9 an§Uer and sho両imself capable of thou9ht・冊oatし旧ately s帥e Cand‑

idates are totally monosyllabic声feu oth印s are …StOPPable uthout a V印y
delibe雨e interv色ntion∴uhich is帥barrassing for both inte即ieue富and inter‑
vieuee。 Bu吊oo manY do no七seize七he opportunity to lead the in七ervieuer in‑
to匝e皿y pas七Ure§. An enquiry as to .̲一̲̲
Uhather
the candidate
has 重き
been
to七he
F脚Ce
̲曾
̲富」̲青
̲〔,冊十いj田虫̲
土で
ans‑

調ay・ be

1ess abou七缶ance tha∩ his expe正ence of other countries' SO if the

ue富is no.

i七should b白folloued by something positiveg

一But I spen吊ast

亡aster in the RhinelandoII

航the same time the student should realise that houeuer relaxed調

i耽elevant the discussion seems he is revealing himself willy ni11y。 I出is
impressions of Germany are tOtally negative or simply adula七ory he is sh。Uing

a lack of disc正mination' If he is applying for a hi§tO富Y Place the visit
might reas。nably be expected to lead to §Ome thought about the past申h箆ther

he is §tudying Eur印ean history are nOt.

0ne c)"h臼problem§ met by the inte即ie鵬富i§ tO try tO S印arate the
§tuden七章s vi帥S Of his subjec七from those of hi§ teaCherso With this in mind

he may raise questions that arise軸‑ the u。ck studie。 but are unlikely tc]
have been canvassed exterrsively in school discussi。n. These may invoIve

applying匝nciples to neu Situations or debatin9叩eS七ions of a philos印hical
kind七0両ich there a{̀e∴nO CO調eCt anS山erS§ in these caSeS §tUdents may nOt

only be momen融ily dis七u正ed but on reflectio…ay feel七hat they have meSSed
し岬もhe in七erv土e∪●

R押RODUCED批TH KIND P醐ISS叩N OF 'THE GU捕DI個I

HAVE YOU GOT A
一軍喜一∴一審章重一

囲OBし削?

年‑ ・"畔、軍一言運′‑‑二一‑一二二二・で‑エー一筆書」〇二二二一三〇轟

如o you b。雨。"he mundane day to day9 t白levision g。Verned putrid
excuse砧o a life you lead? Fed up of being a鵬edy introveated

lit七le squi叫§taating to take your∴uOrk seriously and rea。i置g

蘭9a富Alle∩ロoe●
If so ue cannot help you9 bu七if it just the normal everyday

pr。blem like yo岬im印'id' is breaking …der th告psychological
bat七e由g ram o‥he multisexual society● i.e. you fancy this girl
bu七she. do亀s not like you bec糾se yc旧Small a bite

Then

"丁h塵

Grunt"

has the ansuer3‑

'UNCLE輔ICよ!' (third cousin tuice remoVed
缶om the la七e and much loved

唖un七王eヒ七heユリ
Uncle Eric山i11 present an u南ia§e。 dand則揮‑缶ee should印もo
c#y On9 and ui￨l o門e[̀匹aCtical advice。 50 if y。u feel a

little …COmfortable reading this〇匹ite to Uncle Eric, and

h白ut￨l publish y叫r let七er plus his i…aluable advice(lite輪lly)
So don't sit there picking your nose yOU reVOl七ing creature,
→ふ亀

bu七

山富i七e

七〇g

UNCし亡

亡R工CIS

ロR寄島し書評

PAG雷

C/O丁Ⅲ三越制N丁C19
I …derstand I have the right to remain anonymousき

And re鵬mber it is a蝿y in両ich to ge七youP name in冊e G則n七l

̲。聞置義細。細。,夢〇 〇 〇.因岬蘭‑‑・脚

轟B骨髄温S

富0

蘭留∴蹴虹鱒0盈S.

讐he

」di七〇r,

嘗h魯

寄れ耽七.

Dear Sir,
陶hoIs∴轟ho二in Pricels ?
Å good question, but i七seems tha七your s七aff do not鳳ow the answer !
Suffice to say th包t Mr Evans is縄a七ter.ed with the promotion七hat your paper

has endowed upon hi叫and si皿ikr:ly工細qui七e happy to off load ny responsibility

謹言葦諾豊書誌蒜蒜d議書e詩誌謹誌豊言霊書誌‡譜号d
軸us, hopefu叫y. you will con七inue to胎ke the s七aff of PriceIs College
happy throut3h the media of the magaねne(we need it)書bu七, Please, by so隠e me劃s

Other than inaccuracies.

(距S)虹Å. 01iver
(Previo鵬)Head of執oononics, Business Studies
包nd $oci0lo鵠「.

Dea富親でs Olive種,

工t looks like工むopped ye七弧Ore Cl命nge富s in last龍On七hs v嗣hoIs Who

and高hatls What Report.工c。uld say that鵬printed the脇nes wron虫y in
Order to ge七such a re包ction bu七,, bein奪a realis七( and no七a very 3OOd li紺),

工can say no七hing o七her七han so耽V.工c8n Only hope七ha七in the七ypin磐Of
your le七七er七here will be no spellin馨∴正stakes or 3聞蝿劇七ical e耽ors七o
add七〇 your indi霊n急もio櫨.
斌chard Jones, News∴and Features,恥e Grunt.

鶉
To七he writer of七he Bored工ndividual Colum,
On readini三yOur ar七icle,工, 1ike mos七of qy fe￨1ow 。1d

priceans feel

Sli幕h七吋nauseous a七七he七houき3ht of som e ju呼ed up li七tle lower si糠もh皿e励oer
co皿ing ou七with such verbal髄4rrhoea.
櫨ow on ear七h oan坤y PerSOn Ou七side theold P軍icean鎚七ablish皿ent h(坤e七o
understand七he pr.ide with which we hold our old schoal and equn￨ly we￨1

七he Colle霊e.工t勤y no七be七he b es七sea七of le包rning in七he country but
七he place is wha七you劃ake, yOu Obvious吋will no七have the sli馨h七es七effe〇七on
Pricel s∴a七all.

ulaⅣ工su鍵es七that if you feel so stron尋y abou七wha七you have written
you would like七o reveal y。ur iden七ity
g b

if you don'七kindly keep your f掃

8hu七.

甘ou購ぬi七hfully,
Ån Old Pricean Studen七( And many colleagues七oo nu皿erOuS

七〇皿en七ion)

Dea.r Ego七is七ical li耽le s d,

Your vie鵬on七he general s七a七e of rela七ions wi七h the皿e血bers of s七aff
and a￨so the baokground of七he old Priceans who are represen七ed a七this College
in grea七nurねers, Were nO七very well appreci命七ed by cer七ain皿e慮)erS Of七his

es七ablishI聡n七.工a皿dissapointed七o te￨1 the bored studen七七ha七nly ParentS are
not midd￨e class snchs and増y fr.iends paren七s would dislike themselves be轟略

c]息SSi組ed in七o七his cate8Ory.
( co孤もi肌ed)

( Con七inu菌d),

工a皿sure七ha七七he au七hor of the article would be sui七ably
disciplined if his iden七ity w亀s knom

bu七of course he realised wha七

reaction七he letter would cause and dele七ed his na孤e.
A college is wha七you狐ake i七, enjoymen七only comes with so狐e e鯖or七
On yOur Part and s七udent七eacherl relations can only be ixproved by sui七able

e鯖or七七o gain the teachers friendship.

瞥°u誌aぬ押y Price書s 8七ude鼠七!!!
Suppor七ed by An吋阻1容0n後

腹九七でoung.
Ch軍is Caw七e.

Julian阜Odゴrey.
Ⅳeil Sp種皿七.
( And again many coleagues too肌nerous to皿en七ion)
●●■置

Jonathon Green

七he朋通関隠Of‑軸e Bored

工ndividual Colu皿nI , rePlies七o七hese

鞘・

and anny other le七七ers∴亀nd com皿en七s in七he earHer pa.ges of把he GruntI.

囲

、く

当確ou hast耽OSt traitorously cormpted七he you七h of七he rea血in
emecting

a

gr軸mer

school:

and

books but七he score紬d tally

whereas'

before'

Our

forfathers

had

thou hast caused printin鯵もo be used

no

other

and,

contrary七o the Kingタhis crown and dignity' thou has七built a pape掴ill.
工t wi￨1 be proved to ttryねce that thou hast Hlen abou七七hee that usu包11y talk
Of a noun and a ver

b

and such abo血nable wo富ds as no C]鵬Tis七ian e包r can endure

七〇hea富.農章

Ve町Sincerely yours;

畦11i珊鍋akes押e種e

̀

(櫨enⅣ Ⅴエp鋤r七工工)

i

・●●‑←● ・

〇一●・‑ ・‑..●●●細‑

●

埋蛙塑望
Dear Si質タ
Who are七hey? What do七hey do? Will Price's col￨ege fal￨ down around
uS Withou七七he皿? These are all ques七ions which皿uSt be ringing in the ears

Of皿OS七of七he lower V耽h

a七七heir being七hms七in七o a wor￨d of hierachy

and eli七is七groups con七rolling their lives.
"Theyl‑ are七he College Commi七七ee膏Om reaC七ions within the lower V耽h
七hey seem ei七her七o be anonymous or norl‑eXis七an七農工realise we all have our

OWn∴represenやatives (工know;七heir腿nes are on a card on七h。 Wa工l) but
Who are the}?工find it very di蹄icu￨七七ore￨a七e to a black and white peice

Of A与pi腿ed to七he wal￨.工s i七because of ourl S一丸s七andard in七elli6enCe

七ha七we are no七pemi七七ed七o relate七o七hese heavenly bodies?
Hones七Iyタもhis is no七包b￨atan七cri七icism of the College Comi七tee
and i七・ Is work・工t is jus七七軸工find myself and fellow Iower beings very
uninfor鵬d as far as七he running of七he oo脚i七七ee is concemed.工would
be gre曳tly in favour of discos etc ( creep c輪wl) if somebody would叩七

quill to paper and rel包te to七he lowe￨、 regious w軸ex台c帆y goes on in七heir
cOmOn room mee七ings

and how these ▲胎gnificen七皿eめers ge七七here in the

雷i種s七place●

Babs鱒oⅦard.

弼諺」
G則蘭書
二二二臆二臆∴

(Bo呼iled

珊P調工船

‑

￣

餅町S工C
二三臆

a,nd

二一二二一二臆

音。

壬ÅG超.
臆臆

Edi七ed

二一一

￣￣

by

Joame

eni￨d).

)

‑‑臓磁韮曲・・ (触虹・・払・了8)

軸e new albu皿静om The PoliceJ "Reggat七a de BlancI章was released last week

and is∴Selling for謝off the皿紺ked price in mos七of IarehamIs∴reOOrd shops.
Side l opens wit吊he肌mber l single 'l駈張弧GE ￨N A BO珊LEIl and七his is fol‑
1owed by七he七itle七陶Ok' which begins wi七h an echoing voiod sequence a.nd
七hen progresses in七o & Purely ins七ru皿en七包l peipe・ The firs七few b包rs of l朋書S

諾霊嵩荘a詣露悪監e謹霊器Ⅴ霊○霊豊島豊島盤。
a吊heir best

Wi七h the us脇l strong gui七ar of Andy Surmers very肌Ch in evid‑

ence. "駁江NG ON T髄NEGHT'一has a∴S七rong choru8 1ine wぬch blends in well wi七h
七he more dis七inc七verse and such makes七his七輪ck狐y favouri七e on this side.
'
D脚珊拙一一is 。n。 。f tw。七ra。ks on +he albun ooxposed by the whole band,( the

o七her being Regga七七a de Blanc) and ￨ike脇ny of the o七her t誓O雪it be雪空..一

∴豊前畢誓言。

soIo drun bea七which oon七inues七hrou登hou七七he song finishing off Side.
PoliceI s indo皿itable s七yle.

side 2 oo皿menceS wh七h the excellent I馳血K±NG ON T髄roON". Those people

who saw The Police a七Readin蜜will recall七he v叩町ng VOCal infle〇七ions of S七ing
in七his∴SOng, nOne Of七his is Ios七on record. S七ewar七Cope工andIs llON ÅNY O馴曲数

嵩si露語講義廿露盤0轟Ⅴ霊霊豊譜晋輩詰龍n。七
reggee bea七with七he sa皿e unique feel to i七七ha七駒SrC=純ar包n七in ngoxameIl.
1

CON弘CT'' and ''DOES. EWENBODY STARE一一are七wo more S七ewar七Copeland coxposi一

IINO着工別田珊虹S曹工M甜I王らdoⅢi脇七ed
誌葦書誌疇詫薯霊器誓i詳and七he la七七er
has a piano nelody
by S七ewar七Copeland‑s dm皿ing・ For people singing about I‑丸owing七he whole
wol

1d down l'七his is perfomed a七brea鳳eck speed・ This is七he cIosing t輪ck

on七his exoellen七a]bu阻.
Unlike "Ou七ユandos D'A皿Our"●′ where S七ing wro七e nearly all七he songs

七his

albun con七ains coxposi七ions fl・Om eVery member of七he group, SOme七imes∴SePera一

七1y or七wice all toge七her.恥is is an exaxple of wha七appears七o be a more
七hree‑Sided and join七effor七on七he amum. Whils七I℃u七1andos DIA皿OurII was
undoub七edly excelleut i七did appear ra七her one‑Sided餌e七o S七ing bo七h coxp‑

osing∴and singing vir血ally every七hing. Obviously bo七h S七ewar七Copeland
and Andy Su皿erS are invaluable and on七his albun七hey have proved it.
"Regga七七a de BlancIl is defini七1y七o be reco孤孤ended.

w船場ON.。..珊Å曹S OⅣ.。..潤Å購O評。.言腫虹隠0虹…繭A鵬0虹。‥潤A鵬0虹。。・
PO珊S班OU蘭も°carnO :
〇二三音一丁臆̲

喜一÷臆臆臆臆臆喜一二一一一一一一一一一三一書ニ音・・ニ音・臆

一Oc七. 9七h .。‥

PO蝋彊捌0耽聯(丸正1d血all ;

臆￣二

千一で■電着をc可は雪堪富管‑・責患検1書す〇年●ざ￣￣二言は

Ru七s

Oc七. 11七h…. S七王手でもi七七1e Eingers

O〇七. 16七h…. Sky

Oc七. 18七h.... Penetra七ion
Oc七. 2うZ

Oc七.う0‑う1... D紺もs

d.. ‥ S七ranglers

駆りも.6七h.。 …. Specials

Oc七● 2うth…. Under七on9S

Ⅳ○Ⅴ. 8七h…‥ U.損

GOSPOR賞

悶教のロふ「蜘離項

重c七. 1イセh….附hi七es脇ke

Nov

母船も

Nov

The John Peel:

轟音帯面青草話二￣高話and Sun. even士ng

ノ町‑1う... H〇七Ch○○ala七e

=th..J. Revillos (as ye七七o
be con組med).

SOU曹薗AMP曹O的的u皿on七:
重

■「臆‑臆￣∴￣

臆二一一二一二二二三一〇

一一・⊥一二二￣￣￣￣￣二￣￣￣￣￣一￣￣￣二二二二三二￣ニーi事

there is a local gro岬on.工nfo

Refused七o answer七he lphone.

from The John Peel.

富heir nunber is Sou七haⅡutOn 29772書

部pefully you will have孤Ore luck

七ha調工

did.

JO腿S

.棚田碧い..的郵$書・......的瑠S…●

糊鴎乳・白・場裏O馳魯・・場・調・き脇野良e ◆・ ・ ・ ・

A lま七七le b呼的魅h王8 p職g的寄七狐〇七he種,鼻血王的io馳町血A撫士租脚8 the働田や
'嘲ね鴫wrong with yo岬七u呼y m関ny?" ∴血ite陣n for hundreds of孤iLes.
親閲ny thought for a融皿e and said

O露命叫y耽eぬ鵡青o青色もr劃e章8冊i雷e

The Ht帆e b叩wen七to see his father

g的合bi義もh七〇 a冊王もe bもby事
職Ie chief,ぬving紬idea冊略もh亀dぬp‑

aかd a3糠ed,

pened Ⅵe職七七〇七he魔粛si。的でy紬d種gg‑

晒ell, Daddy has given狐e a b坤yy・

"Daddy have you given狐u叫y a b如y?

ressively poin七ed ou七what had ocQured・

‑,Ye魯∴8°職工h押e,‑書∞職も血e叩°u亀富ep吋

棚e孤i8Si脇やタm七he富でh轡もe章ed} 1○○ked

晒亀l1 8he18 gone軸d ea七en i七!‑‑

around●櫨e pointed七o so皿e Sheep in a

field and七old七he ohief tha七they
were all whi七e except one bhaokねめ

A ma,n Sen七fo富七ha l亀teS七type of

器霊霊書誌窪蓋●轟
轟曳s七調士gh七耽e粧せe孤l主軸隔轡8 b的ken
into and next yearIs election results

包nd there wa,SnI七a blaek毒血for皿膿es.
The ohief looked worried and le七七ing

go of the血ssio脇ryls neck he said'
''鵬no七ell. You no七ellll'.

me重o櫨e賭n8e種駒Sお手鮮血g包cr°合8七he

we種e s七〇len!

prarie when he came across Ton七o吋ing
on the ground● "Stagecoach pass here

What wou￨d you do if you found a血合n

enger.81l● said Tonto wi七h his ear in

One hour ago wi七h 4 horses &うPaSS‑

in bed wi七h your wife?

Break髄。S wh鵜e cane a.nd嵐ck his dog.

誌七誌議○豊島誌某誌護れ
as七°u龍ded by二王8 3c。u七ls a孤azi唯

powe鵜. "工t掘n OVer狐y bloody head!
事義持奪*事♯尊意**掌*車種章事*尊*増嶋

Dep年富七郎ねt o蜜七he嘗群a8uⅣ

エnternal Revenue Seivice

I)istrict Director

O〇七〇ber lsもて9了9.

ロ的……‥軸心哩瞬髄珊捌濃S
斑削… …工珊瑚翻蝕∴難的邸調圏S秘録直〔溜
翻鼠聴嚢青書‥ 工的c斑漁S載り耽Ⅸ馳樹種S
$e急事嘗純やaye曾;

馳e弧吋地軸略七heエ露もem包l融合ve職場胎魯職の七七axed i$ yO耽pecke審.勤is i魯餌e

雪蕊譜諾‡薯露盤も電器等謹窪器擬電離霊場
的隻語勘や1呼e亀軸綿o重泊地七軸

心職場めく出烏.敵脚も馳嬉狐餓職種軸=劃陣容も輯機知場裏

聾鶉撥讃藍監籠響譲葉読
経嚢相調露も袖ぬ雨量穐伽勘合馳鵜掬も岬職昨僻翻孤1鴎0).

醍醐塑壁
㍍駐料義朝励まもね導ec洗場ま購離金轡的ふう蓋え露命出撃

ぬ徳粗凌雑ユ鎖覚耽蹄か一馳静ま駈敵機持場
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二言‑.‑

黒∴「 .心裏ここ..「

J

当言J

了, ̲二∴二」
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耽ese are all basic ques七ions conoer血ng the one organisa七ion wi七hin七he

College七ha七郎脇撒O聞置Should know abou七and have a
las七Co劃阻止t七ee meeting held on 2nd Oc七cher'

n in七eres七in・ A七七he

七he chaiman) Sa皿an七ha PemeJ

raised七he ques七ion oonoeming the e辞ectivness of七he Co皿i七七ee as i七
S七ands. She proposed七ha七: Il富he College Co孤皿i七七ee could be more effec七

ive by halving七he m血ber of represen七a七ives∴amd reorganising七he ele〇七i

ion procedr耽e.軸doing七his one would be more likely七o ge七keener
represen七atives and a皿Ore PrOduc七ive working body.1‑

So孤e Of七he poin七s七ha七were r包ised during七he ensuing disoussion are
prin七ed belowo These shou￨d be followed by七he independant vie鵬of

represen七a七ives' Views七ha七七hey have volunteered and no七vie鵬もha七
have been crea七ed by七he Edi七or

S Prized ou七of selec七ed representatives.

The ai皿Of七he ar七iole is七o give you an idea of.七he presen七si七ua七ion

Wi七h respec七七o竣聖Com血七もeel and七o ge七you to give your vo七e on地e
ques七ion of i七s'

fu七ure. But for the mo皿en七read on‥‥

BY櫨工重曹0Ⅳ SUPRÅ ;
馳e func七ion of七he College Cou血七もee is七o provide an influencial serⅤice
for七he smoo七h ruming of七he collegeIs social ac七ivi七ies' eVen七s and suchlike●

We pride ourselves on suppor七in畠liberal no七radica￨ vie坤oin七s pu七for鵬聾d

by college members. We however七ake s七ringen七s七eps七o sa七isfy七he governing
body of the college wi七h regard七o main七aning七he condi七ion of七he college

and s七udentsIp蘭ticipatiQn..抽e College Com血t七ee aS‑iti9七弧ds, COnSis坤Of 2了

皿e血bers∴representingう2 Tu七Qr grOuPS.工もis七herefore sugges七ed七ha七a sm￨‑
1er group represen七ingうTu七or groups each, WOuld put in七o e挿ec七七he prop‑

OSals of七he col￨ege皿Ore COheren七1y七han a ￨arge co劇評五七もee●

We七her錘ore propose七ha七each cまndidate represen七うTu七or groupes r急七her
七han七he presen七2● We would like七o recieve a∴reSPOnSe静om you七he s七uden七s
On Our prOpOSal容.

*春堪******尊*蜜率**奪***訴求*華

B甘B:紬:却S旧聞;
曹he presen七oz.g包nisation of七he College ComIni七七ee has come under七he criもー

icism of a section of七he co劇ni七tee' Å1七hou呂h工a皿in favour of cons七mc七ive
Cri七icismタ工feel七ha七七he opinion of七his∴Sec七ion is essen七ially des七ruc一
七ive.

MeⅡぬers elec七ed to七he presen七co皿i・ttee represen七two Tu七or groups. The
elec七ion is by皿亀jority vote, bu七a七any七i皿e drring七he following year七his
represen七a七ive can be recalled if七he Tu七or groups are no申

Satisfied wi七h

七heir∴rePreS紬も観点ive.曹he represe概ね七ive has七he七ask of seeing七he七wo Tu七or
gro噂S and ensuring七ha七any compl包in七or oplnlOn is aired in七he CoⅢnit七ee
mee七ing●

eaCh represen七観もive is also a me血ber of sl克o‑cO劇皿i七七ee. The sut‑

COm皿i七七ees' Organise..七he differen七aspeo七s of colle馨e life融ich come under
七he or8anisation of the com血七七ee'
The new sys七em would repl包ce七he old elec七oral sys七em by having one脱jor
elec七ion fom which a commi七tee o王; 18 would be formed of七hose wi七h七he lar̲
ges七popu￨ar vo七e,. Does everyone know a七1eas七five people ( which would be
necessa静
七o ensure 18 people were elec七ed) who would be willing七o s七and?

Would七his 18地en concienciously go round 4 0rう曹u七or groups・言aCh七o find
Ou七七heir opinion? How would a me血ber be recalled?
The presen七sys七em has七he use of an foms of co蘭mnica七ion avaliableか
七he problem arises through七he presen七co脚i七tee making inadequa七e use of

七hem.エdo no七feel tha七七his a re&SOn七o ch鼠nge七he Cons七靖u七ion as it would
no七solve the prdblem, merely de￨ay i七s∴remedyふ
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Since七he ComIni七もee is pri皿arily conoemed wi七h organis包七ion of soci包l events

包nd answering prdblems
i七●

̲C

七he s七uden七body should七ake a larger in七eres七in

This however is no七七he 'aSe, SO皿e S七uden七s∴See皿七o be七0七ally apa七he七ic

七owards it. S七udents do have a∴rePrsenta七ive for七heir tutor group.エs i七

七od皿uch七o ask七he s七uden七body七ha七七hey seek tha七person ou七, if七hey
have a prめlem・工s七his apa七hy七hen? Orl an indica七ion七ha七七hey are no七int‑

erested in七he ,Comi七七ee

七he Discos, Skating Trips. Concerts e七c.七ha七

￣We

run?工f s七uden七s∴紺e in七eres七ed and they do wan七七hese func七i心ns七o con七i肌e
We WOuld welco皿e any ide包s∴and views on how七he s七uden七s think七heir Cormi萌ee

Should be nm◆

There紺e m靴ry differen七oplnlOnS Within七he Co蘭ni七tee i七self

as七o whe七her or no薙here should be so孤e Changes. So狐e Of七he represent包七ives
Seem七o be scared by七he very men七ion of七he word "changes"J because so孤e Of

七he presen七meめers would dbviously lose七heir seats and in order七o safeguard
七heir positions七hese me慮)erS WOuld have七o become more ac七ive.

The changes proposedタ,ぜ融ich工a狐in favourタWOuld mean halving七he ComIni七七ee
七o for孤a Smaller group.南ich would QPera七e皿Ore ef組oien七Iy.工七would nm
more e蹄icien七1y because al Smaller nu蘭oer of people would be be焼er able七o
WOrk c￨oser七oge七her9 eaCh me罰oer would ha.ve七o pull i七s weigh七or a lack of

effor七would. be more no七ic如le七h包n in七he presen七sys七e孤●

勤ny people sugges七

七ha七七his would孤ake七he Co蘭血t七ee皿Ore remO七e fro皿七he s七uden七s. Wi七h七he
PrOPer uSe Of apnmnica七icms and wi七h七he coppem七ion of七he s七uden七body,
工do not see how七his could happen.耽e Commi七tee a七the皿O孤en七is so lar.ge
七ha七cer七ain meめers would no七be able七o name their fellow represen七a七ivesl

and七his exexplifiefi七he ine捕icieny of the presen七sys七em.

工七herefore propose a chamge in七he presen七electoral sys七e皿.工ns七ead of
having one represen七a七ive per p包ir of七u七or groxps' Who is inevi七あ￨y七he

conscien七ious or absen七person at七he七i皿e of the elec七ions' PerSOnS WOuld

S七and independan七1y and七he fi純een who l.eceive七he皿OS七votes would fom

七he new Co蘭i七七ee.工n order fbr七hese candida七es七o be able七o express七heir
Views七o七he elec七ora七e of the College there would be a period of櫨us七ings.
As七here will soon have七o be electicms we wan七YOUR views on七his con七̲
roversia￨ issue・工n order七hat you rmy do so "珊E G±珊閲Il have kin蝕y made

ava

ilable七o the Co蘭i七七ee七he use of theirl m風SS Circula七ion and encou輪ge

you七o use七hcir con七ibu七ion box in the Coffee Baz

七o re七urn七he七eari.Off

Slip below・ PL孤SE U鋼工嘗I A押韻A蘭珊工S FOR YOUR斑N珊軸。
春堆蜂蜜求奪屯掌尊埠雑事**坤*呼*楽**率事誰掌

By now you should have a縄ir idea of七he presen七sit脇七ion and the
reasons for the p￨.OPOSal of a new one. Con七輪Iry七o七he claim in七he

apening paragraphタWe have no七p血n七ed lI七he poin七s輪ised duning the
ensuing discussion‑農as七hey were raised in七he represen七a七ive' s con七ri‑

u七ions. Nevertheless only七hese t血ee oon七ribu七ions wer
a Commi七七ee of abou七22 me劃oers●

e received from

Perhaps七his七oo is an indioa七ion

Of七he presen七皿e血bersl enthusiasm.

$曹OP P珊SS ;質郎猟B工S A劇0随的Å馳)馳脚工鵬耳O楓鵬E P隙SOⅣ騰Ⅵ亡馳駆
工脚0則船舶〇㍍重囲Å班蝿讐0耽載随C関脇鼠甘脚A嘗甘P聯職工珊鼠S的最盛的聞O敗C19
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Pも弘S瓦簡閲R脚昭電肛$ S轟工P A郎D P脚工的電照駐CO鄭重枢駁湿
工dq在o no七agree wi七h七he proposed change in七he Price's College Comn融七ee.
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